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Abstract-An approach for developing an expert system to conrol processes in a power-station boiler furnace

is considered- Tt ls "*p"J"sy;;ilJ*oduiar strucrure. Each module is assigned its objective function; the

set of objects to ue controliJJis iaentinea, tn" p*u*"t"rs to be diagnosed are chosen, and the required knowl-

edge base is develoPed.

Presently, progress in the power sector is focused on
the developmint 6f large power stations, which make it
oossible to combine thi efficiency of electricity gener-
Ition anO possibilities for better control of the environ-
*"nt. goiu"ver, the advantages of large power-station
boilers can be realized onlyif their actual characteris-
tics meet the conditions of reliable and efficient opera-
tion of the system [1].

R.ecent advancements in electronics and informa-
tion technology offer new possibilitigs- fol using. them
in 

"n"tgy-"nlineering 
sysiems 12, 3l; In paryicu.lar'

uau*"J*"ttti in comf,uter technology have enabled us
,o i*t"ut" oo, "upability 

to analyze system behavior
i+1. F.ogt"ts in numericil modeling has made time and
tp]u"" uiufvsis of the equipment possible' Such model-
ing, in pariicular, can be used for boiler furnace opera-
tiolial analysis and on-line correction'

AN EXPERI SYSTEM TO CONTROL PROCESSES
IN THE BOILER FURNACE

In the early 1980s, the need for developing a diag-
nostic systemio monitor processes in the boiler furnace
was recbgnized l5l- Almost at the same time, progress
in boiler Furnace-modeling was achieved by way of p-re-

ai"ting the internal design parameters of the boiler fur-
nace [6, 7].

The design of the boiler expert system is based on
identificatioi of the objectives and domains of the rnod-
ul"i, s"l""tion of thL diagnostics parameters, and
J"ii!" of the knowledge-bale. structure [8, 9]' tn 1[s
respEct, each module is considered a separate entlty
*itft its own function. The definition of the objectives
for a function of a certain module takes into account the
necessity of ensuring effective operation of the expert
rytt"*, ". a whole, in determining. violations of given
#"iti"g conditions or malfunctioning and degradation
of the power unit.

( 1) The Objective Functions of the Expert System

We shall distinguish the following specific objective
functions of the expert system. It is to

estimate boiler efficiency in order to determine
short- and long-term trends in the degradation of boiler
furnace condiiions; here, particular attention is paid to
determining the corrective actions required to recover
the efficiency of boiler performance;

identify deviations of the operating parameters that
result from degradation of individual elements of the
boiler; particulir attention is devoted here to identifica-
tion oi situations that lead to tube rupture in the boiler
furnace;

identify the internal parameters of the boiler furnace
that indicite the beginning of fouling on the heat-trans-
fer surfaces and that characterize the rate of fouling'

' The data on boiler surface degradation is used for
extending expert's advice needed for efficient operation
of the furnace.

(2) The Architecture of the Expert System

Figure I shows the boiler expert system that was
develSped for controliing furnace p-rocesses' It consists
of three modules, namely, an efficiency assessmelt
module, a fumace-waterwall failure detection module,
and a fouling assessment module. The modular struc-
ture enhances flexibility of design and adaptability to
eventual buiid-up in further development' Such a
design also provides efficient utilization of the com-
put"i h*d*ire and an adequate- speed of executiori to
Lnru." meaningful support for the plant operator' The
design of the individual modules is adap-ted fol,P.ef-
,onui 

"ornputer 
hardware and commercially available

software.
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Fig- 1. The structure of an expert system for controlling
boiler-fumace processes.

THE EFFICIENCY ASSESSMENT MODULE
The efficiency assessment module is designed-as an

on-line system with the diagnostic parameters and their
domain thosen to ensure the exergy balance of the
boiler [10].

( I ) Selection of Variables

Figure 2 shows the exergy balance of the boiler' This
balance is written as follows:

B"n.r * Btr,in = Br,"u,n* Brr-Bt.+ 68,
+ bB* + 68* + 681* + 68", 

:omb (1)

where 8"6.L, 8"i., and Br,"o* are the efergies of the fuel,
the air, ana tni^it"am, ieiflectively; 6B"o,nu and 685, are
the degradation in exergy due combusti^on and heat
transfei processes, respeJiively; and 68* 6Bi' and 68"
are the exergy losses due to wall heat transt'er, tlue gas
heat and heil losses to the environment, respectively'
Dividing this equation bY B.n.i. and neglectiDg 8o1.;n, we
obtain

1 _ 8,,*.,6B.o.u * 68r, * 68* + 9Br, + 68.. 
12;' - B.*. ' B.n.r. B.n.f.

Denoting the secondlaw efficienc^y by € = Bs..,',/{*'i,
the exergy degradation by Ae6.. = (68.o-u + 685,)/8.6.i.'
and the Ji"rgftott"s by 4e1.,, ="i68* + 6Bs" + 68")/8.h.r.,
we obtain

1 = t+At6"r+At1orr. (3)

The second-law efficiency of the boiler is defined as
the ratio of the increase in the exergy of the water pass-
ing from the liquid to the steam state to the exergy input
due to fuel combustion [11]:

" - 
Br,.u. - D(i"-iin)T^-To

'- B.nr. - FLCVP T^

D[cr*( , - Zin) + h"u + cn,.(Z,, - I,)] T ^;To .@ T.'
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Fig. 2. The exergy balance of the boiler.

where 2.., 4, Tin, Ts, and T^are the superheated steam,
the saturation, the inlet, the environment, and the mean
energy receiving temperatures of the working fluid,
respectively, with 7- being equal to

r. = [.0.,( 
,,,-r,)\* + h.,Ts

+ cr*(r, -r,)L+l/[cn,,{r,. - z,)

+ heu + co*(Tr- 2,")].

Here, i* and l,n are the corresponding values of the
enthalpyr i" is the specific heat; LCV is the low heating
vatue oi th6 fuel; I is the ratio of the standard chemical
exergy to the LCV.

In order to calculate t, the following parameters
have to be known: the steam output D, Tin, Ir' the sat-
uration pressure p, and the fuel flow rate F, with cow
c,.", and LCV being assumed constant within the range
of the parameters considered. These are the diagnostic
variables for second-law efficiency.

Exergy degradation consists of two parts: exergy
degradation due to the combustion process and exergy
degradation due to heat transfer in the boiler. If we
assume that the combustion contribution to exergy deg-
radation is small compared to that of heat transfer, it
follows that

[ta"B =
T"-T, I52 1 l\T"_+-k2 a"z

where cr, and &7?re the heat transfer coefficients from
the gas and the iteam-water sides; fo, k1, and k2areyhg
thermal conductiviry coefficients of the wall material,
and the outer and the inner depositions; 6s, 61, and 6,
are the wall thickness and the thicknesses of the corre-
sponding depositions; and A' is the heat-transfer sur-
face area.

16,6n_L_-L--L
at' kt' ko'

o.rrIt-l -i)' "'

(4)
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Fig.3. The EFFICIENCY knowledge base structure'

If we assume that c2 ) cx,, = const and 6s, 62, k1, k2,
and ft6 are constant, as well, then A€6.",will depend on
6, and 2". This leads to the conclusion ihat the diagnos-
tics variibles for exergy degradation due to heat trans-
fer are Ig, f., and E1, and they should be diagnosed-

Exergy losses due to heat transfer from the outside
surface bf ttre boiler to the environment and exergy
losses by the flue gases are united in the total- exergy
losses te-rm. The exergy losses due to heat transfer from
the outside surface iJsmall and will not be considered
by us. The chemical exergy losses of flue gases can be
written as follows:

where zi and ,0, ur" the molar fractions of the colre-
sponding gas and the water vapor in the flue gases and
in the environment, respectively; AG = (Ec + 8o, +

Eco, )(Io, ps), where Ec, Eor, and 8cor, are the Gibbs'
free energy of formation for carbon, oxygen, and car-
bon dioxide at 16 and p0, respectively.

The thermal exergy losses with the flue gases are

SBrs - w s{Lh(T) - h(T)- 16(s(I) - s(Io))lco,

+Tth(T)-h(Ti-16(s(I).-s(Zo))ly 0\
+ I0.53lh(T) - hQi - 76(s(I) - s(Io))lN,

+ 0.8th(D - h(T)- 16(s(I) - s(Io))lo, ),

where fr and s are the enthalpy and the entropy of the
corresponding components of the flue gases, and lVr is
the flow rate ofthe flue gases-

In this analysis, it is assumed that only zg6r, z6r, zv,

c6e, and T = Tou, are the variables that bring about

"h*g", in the exergy losses in the boiler' Therefore,

they are selected as the diagnostic variables for the
exergy losses.

Thus, for the boiler efficiency assessment module,
the domain of the objects for control will be the above
diagnostics variables, which are necessary for calculat-
ing exergy efficiency, exergy degradation, and losses.
Corresponding correlations for calculating these quan-
tities are included in the knowledge base. The latter
ensures that proper assessment of the actual conditions
in the boiler furnace will be accomplished by the mod-
ule. The knowledge base structure is made up of blocks
on the second-law efficiency, exergy degradation, and
exergy losses. The diagnostics variables are the
attributes of these blocks.

The actual value of one attribute or another should
be recognized by the expert system as an indication of
the inception of a certain situation in the boiler furnace.
The knowledge base includes a set of rules that are nec-
essary for such a conclusion. lndividual situations are
recognized within the domain of variants specified by
the exergy efficiency assessment module.

(2) The Structure of the Knowledge Base

The knowledge base is organized as an object-ori-
ented structure. The object of this structure is
EHCIENCY (EF). The EF object is composed of two
subsystems: a second-law efficiency (SLE) subsystem
and a CA subsystem. The latter recognizes the reasons
for changes in the SLE. The CA subsystem, in turn,
consists -of two subsystems: the degradation of effi-
ciency subsystem ED and the loss of efficiency_ s1b-
system EL. The SLE is defined by the attributes: D,T,in,
I,,, p, and F. The ED has the following attributes: the
temperature of the wall 7* and also T, and 61, while the^

EL has the following attributes: the concentrations of
CO2, Oz, and CO and the temperature of the outlet flue
gases fu,.

In the terminology that is common for knowledge-
base engineering, the EFFICIENCY object can be
described in LISP language as follows:

EF(SLE(D(0 + A - A)fi"(O * Orn - Oin)I,,

x (0 + 0., - 0..)p(0 + n - r)F(O + <p - <p)CA

x (ED(I* + 0z - 02)f,(0 + 0, - 0.)61

x (0 + A6r - A6r)EL(266,(0 - €.o, -4.o)zo,
x (0 + \o,-\o)zro(0 + €.o - €"o)Iou,

x (0 + 0ou,- 0o*) ) ) ).

Figure 3 shows a schematic representation of the
EFFICIENCY object structure.

When developing the knowledge base, several char-
acteristic situations of the EF object can be specified
and thereby should be recognized in the diagnostics
procedure. These situations correspond to different

THERMAL ENGINEERING Vol. 43 No. 6 1996
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combinations of values that are taken on by the diag-
nostic parameters. The specified situations are retrieved
in the course of diagnostics data treatment by these
combinations.

The second part of the knowledge base is composed
of a set of rulei, which are organized to recognize an
expert assessment of the specific causes of boiler mal-
functioning. Specifically, the following situations are
taken into consideration: fuel quality, air humidity,
excess air, and fouling of the heat transfer surfaces.

These rules are designed in iflthen form and orga-
nized generically in order to comply with multiple sit-
uation recognition.

The following examples are given to demonstrate
the use of the rules in the knowledge base.

Example L. Fuel quality changes. Fuel -quality
changes are often the cause of a decrease in the effi-
cienc--y of the power plant. In this respect, on-time diag-
nostics of fuet quaiity changes can be employed in
planning appropriate plant rescheduling. operations'
A d""t"it"^iir tlie superheat temperature is usually-an
indication of a change in fuel quality. This means that
as a result of the decrease in the superheat temperature,
the exergy efficiency of the boiler will fall; the exergy
losses *'iil in".eus" as a result of an increase in the car-
bon dioxide concentration.

The corresponding situation can be recognized
diagnostically in accoidance with the following state-
ment:

If (EF(S LE (D (0 ) ri"(0) 7,,(-0,.)p(0) F(+<p))

cA(ED(r"(0)r,(0)61 (0))

EL(zco (0)zco.(€co,)zo.(0) f""r(0) ) ) )'
then a decrease in the fuel quality has taken place'

Example 2. The formation of fouling deposits'
Fouling oi h"ut transfer surfaces is a common problem
in preient-day boilers. The formation of deposits is
or*tly accompanied by a decrease in- the superheat
steam temperature, which leads to a decrease in the
exergy "ffi"i"n"y. 

The increase in exergy losses is the
resuliof a higher outlet temperature of the flue gases'
This could be"diagnostically recognized by the follow-
ing statement:

If (EF( SLE (D (0) ri"(0) I,,(0)p (0)r(+<p) )

CA(ED(r"(+0r) Z,(0)6r (0))

EL (266 (0 )zco,(0)zo,(0) I"*,(+0"",) ) ) ),

then the formation of fouling deposits takes place'
Other situations, in particular, changes in excess air'

fuel moisture, etc., can-be described similarly'

THE FAILURE ASSESSMENT MODULE
The failure assessment module serves to assist in

diagnosing failures of boiler furnace elements' Among

THERMAL ENGINEERING Vol' 43 No' 6 1996

Fig. 4. The radiant heat-flux distribution with high-intensity
leakage at the front wall.

the most frequent failures encountered are tube leak-
ages leading io ruptures. In the design of this module,
niost attention is-focused on early detection of the
boiler tube leakage in order to present the operator at
the power statiotwith information that can be used in
matiing changes in the operation schedule in due time
and foi maintenance of the boiler. It serves to detect
smali leaks at an early stage of the development of a
rupture. Particular attention is devoted to investigating
the effect that the steam flow rate has on the radiation
heat flux distribution at the boiler-furnace surface [12'
131. It was shown that the fumace surface heat flux is a
sensitive internal parameter affected by the appearance
of water vapor aCdifferent locations in the boiler-fur-
nace volume. A typical heat flux pattern for a tube rup-
ture is shown in Fig. 41141.

( I ) Selection of the Variables

The knowledge base of the leakage module uses rel-
ative values of the incident radiation heat flux in the
boiler. The reiative values of the radiation heat flux are
the ratio of the actual values to the standard value,
which is for the radiation heat flux without any leakage:

",,j,. 
= qi,t,**/qi.i,u^o' (8)

where qi,i,ou and qiy,,t-d are the incident radiation
heat flux at coordinates I andT on the fumace side s with
a boiler tube leakage of size m and without any leakag-e,
respectively. Each case of leakage forms its specific

distribution ri;,,.
Since in normal boiler operation r(-r, y, t) is a contin-

uous function of space and time, for this analysis it will
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Fig. 5. The location of the radiant heat-flux sensors in the boiler fumace.

be assumed that r takes on discrete values at specific
points that are not time dependent- It is assumed that

,',,.,, ^ covers only rtr values of the leakage rate; s stands

foi the walls of the boiler furnace, namely, the front,
back, side 1 and side 2 walls. The position of the indi-
vidual sensors is defined by the number of its row and
column (Fig. 5).

(2)The Knowledge Base Structure

The pattern of the distribution r;j,' is defined as

the object of the knowledge base- structure with the
.ru*" LEAKAGE. In this respect, LEAKAGE'has the
following subclasses: stream and sensor' The stream
iubclass"specifi es quantitatively the size (intensity) of
the leakagl and its l,ocation determined by the level and
orientation (see Fig. 5). The sensor subclass defines the
intensity of ireat flix and the location of the sensor, that
is, the wall, the row, and the column. Each wall has five
rows and five columns of sensors.

In the terminology cornmon for knowledgg elg.r-
neering, the object l,gefeCB can be described in
LISP language as follows:

LEAKAGE (stream (size (small, medium, large))
place (level (upper, central, lower) orientation (left,
i*aat", right)) ienso. (intensity (n1, tx2, !?, n) location
(wall (froit, back, side 1, side 2)), position (row (A1,
Ar, Ar, Ao, As) column (Br,Bz, 83, B+, Bs))))'

LEAKAGE is an object with a set of instance vari-
ables: size, level, orienlation, intensity, wall, row and
column. Figure 6 shows the structure of the.object
LEAKAGE: We see that all possible combinations of
the instances ofthe object can be described by this def-

inition of the object LEAKAGE. In this respect, it can
be assumed that any leakage instance in the fumace can
be represented by a certain combination of the par- ame-
ters of the object. However, if only a limited number of
leakage situations are assessed, there will be subclasses
of thJ leakage, which should be considered as being
specific (that is, not accounted for in the knowledge
base). However, the operator should receive informa-
tion concerning all siruations (subclasses)- The forecast
subclasses will define the functionality of the object
(the boiler) itself and will characterize the leakage and
its development. They are defined in accordance with
the specific size and place of the leakage. Thus, when
developing the knowledge base, a certain number of
leakage situations will be taken to be characteristic sit-
uations, which are referred to as situations that should
be assessed. For each individual boiler, the situations to
be taken into consideration shall be determined from
numerical simulation of the boiler, which results in
proper distributions of the radiation heat flux-

In order to illustrate how the knowledge base is
formed, we will consider the case of a large leak and
define the object LEAKAGE accordingly. It corre-
sponds to a large leak of central orientation and upper
level on the front wall and was shown above in Fig. 4.
We see that the large flow rate of the liquid being dis-
charged cah be easily recognized from the radiant heat
flux distribution. The corresponding description of the
object LEAKAGE is as follows:

LEAKAGE (stream (size (large) place (level (cen-
tral) orientation (middle))) sensor (intensity (n1, n2, t\,
na) location (wall (front) position (row (A1, 42, Ar)
(column (Bz, B:, Br))).

THERMAL ENGINEERING Vol. 43 No- 6 1996
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Fig. 6. The LEAKAGE knowledge base structure
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THE FOLILING ASSESSMENT MODULE

The fouling process in the boiler furnace is mani-
fested by the io'rmation of deposits 9n 1he walis' The
irrl*ur iesistance of a layer of deposits is proportional
to its thickness. In ordei to find the thickness of the
deposits, the heat flow rate througtr the layer will have
to be determined. In this respect, the diagnostic p,aram-
eter for assessing fouling is ihe ratio ofthe heat flux on
a clean heat tran-sfer surTace to that on a contaminated
one. According to [15]

the thickness of fouling
6ij = Qct onijl Qrolij

and the rate of fouling

n =|d6't,.rr 6,, dt .

Moreover, the furnace efficiency is employed
subclass of the furnace-condition description

*' = \ai,te.
ij

(11)

(12)

asa

( 13)

where 6 is the thickness of the deposit, q"t"onis the radi-
ation heat flux at the boiler surface without deposits,
una ar*r is the radiation heat flux at the boiler surface
with deposits.

( I ) Selection of the Variables

The thickness of the deposits is a position-depen-
d"r,i pa.um"ter, that is, it is a function of their location
in the boiler furnace. Thus, the diagnostics variables are
space-dependent:

The degree of fouling has the following levels: no
fouling, lilht fouling, heavy fouling, and critical foul-
ing. T[e f5uhng rate can be classified as slow fouling,
falt fouling, ani uery fast fouling. The efficiency indi-
cates the itart of recovery of the previous situation'
Therefore, in the design of this module, special atten-
tion was devoted to assessing the effect of fouling on
the efficiency of the boiler furnace.

(2) The Structure of the Knowledge Base

To describe the object under consideration, that is,
the degree offouling, the expert system uses current, as
well a"s expected vilues of the attributes (the specific
characterisiics). The expected values are those that will

6 = Cq"1.onl q1ou1,

6ij = (Q"tr^nl Ztout)ij'

(e)

(10)

At a given point, the degree of fouling is described
by two parameters (attributes):

THERMAL ENGINEERING Vol' 43 No' 6 1996
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FOULING

Efficiency

Position

Wall Location Fouling extent Fouling rate

Row Column

Fig. 7. The FOULING knowledge base structure

Level

A123

B,B3B2BlA4A3A2Ai

be obtained as a result of recovery. Thus, FOULING, as
an object ofdescription, appears as a certain abstraction
comprised of pararneters,-which can describe potential
situitions. These situations are the ones that should be
assessed by the expert system- FOULING is-9orypoled
of two subiystems: seniots and efficiency Gtg. Z)' F."
subsystem bf sensors includes a-description of their
locaiion and their readings. The first subsystem gives
their location, whereas the second one gives the degree
and the rate of growth of fouling. The efficiency sub-
system describei the geometry of the fouling field and
gives local furnace efficiencies, that is, efficiencies for
I certain strip of furnace surface, for each of the four
walls of the furnace, and for the furnace as a whole'
Following the described structure of the FOULING
object, wi can design a knowledge base, which allows
the expert system to assess several expected situations,
bearing in-mind the necessity of recovery-of -the
requirJd condition of the fumace surfaces- In LISP lan-
goige, the FOIILING object is defined as follows:

FOULING (sensor (position (wall (front, back,
side 1, side 2) location (row (A1 , A2, Az" Ao)) column
(B1, Bz, Bs, B+)) reading (ny, fl2, ?t, ro)-tate (Kt, Kv,
&j) efnciency (field (level (1, 2,3) wall (front, back,
side 1, side 2)) value (ry1, Vz, V:, V+))).

Organization of the knowledge base uses descrip-
tions of different specific situations of deposit forma-
tions on the various segments of the furnace heat-trans-
fer surface. In order to demonstrate the sensitivity of
expert-system diagnostics, two cases will be consid-
ered below.

Case 1. Deposit formation on the entire surface'
This case is shown in Fie. 8a-8c. Data is given for dif-
ferent values of the thermal resistance (thickness) of the

deposits: 6lK -- 0.001, 0.003, and 0.006 (m' K)4{,
reipectively. The change in absolute values and in the
disiributiori of the heat flux on the furnace wall is
clearly seen.

Case 2. Deposit formation on the upper level. The
formation of deposits on the upper level is rypical for
boilers. Therefoie, case2 is devoted to the situation in
the boiler furnace, in which deposits are formed in the
upper part of the furnace with 6/K -- 0.006, and in the
lower part with 6/K = 0.001 (m2 K)nV. We see that a
change in the location of the deposits can be recognized
as an individual diagnostics situation. The correspond-
ing heat flux distribution is shown in Fig. 8d.

THE MONITORING SYSTEM
The boiler expert system is designed to be an on-line

system based on continuous monitoring of the diagnos-
tics variables (Fig. 9). At the same time, it is desirable
to develop a generic structure, which will serve as the
main frame for accommodating different modules of
the expert system. The monitoring system includes the
following elements:

(L) The Sensor Unit. The sensor elements are sub-
divided into two groups: operational sensors and spe-
cial sensors. Operational sensors are standard instru-
ments used in the boiler control system. The special
group consists of sensors that are specially designed to
monilor the diagnostic parameters (attributes) required
for assessment of the processes, which are related to the
specific objects of the modules. In the group of opera-
tional sensors, we find sensors for the boiler pressure,
the water inlet temperature, the water mass flow rate,
the fuel mass flow iate, the steam superheat tempera-

THERMAL ENGINEERING Vol. 43 No. 6 1996
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A\,\
.P-f \

Fig g. The heat flux distribution with deposits on the fumace walls. (a-+) deposits on the entire fumace surface; (d) large deposits

on the upper parr of the turnace; 6/K (m2 K)&: (g, d) 0.006; (b) 0.00,3; (c) 0.001. Radiant heat flux isolines, kW#: 4 = 2,.1.5-;

B=2.16:c=2.c5;D=2.00;E--1.95: F=7.90;G= 1.85;Il= 1.80; I=1.'10;J=1.65;K= 1.60; L=1.55l'M=7.50',N= 1.45;
O=1.40;P= 1.35; Q=1.3Q',R=1.25:S= 1.20; T= 1.15; U= 1.10.

for the sensor readings. This makes it possible to detect
any rnalfunction of the sensor and prevents incorrect
diagnostic variables from being introduced in the diag-
nostic assessment procedure. The second stage of the
validation process applies a causal relation technique

ture, the stack gas temperature, and the flue gas temper-
ature at the furnace exit. It is assumed that the accuracy
of these sensors is within the limits ensured by the val-
idation and signal conditioning elements of the moni-
toring system.

Among the sensors in the special group, there are
two types of gages for radiation heat flux measure-
ments; namely, the clean heat-flux sensor and unclean
heat-flux sensor. The clean heat-flux sensor'is based on
blowing off the boundary layer [16, 17]. Figure 10a
shows the design of such a sensor. It is assumed that the
inlet-outlet temperature difference of gas flow through
the porous insert is proportional to the radiation heat
flux-at the insert surface. By proper sensor calibration
for a constant gas flow rate through the porous insert,
the correlation between the radiation heat flux and the
temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of
the porous insert is determined.

Figure 10b shows the unclean type heat-flux sens,or
used for monitoring the local radiation heat flux under
conditions of fouling. It is a development of the Garner
type heat-flux meter. Such sensors are positioned at
lbiations that are specified by the knowledge base of
the boiler expert system [18, 19].

(2) The Validation and Acquisition Units' The
monitoring system for the boiler expert system has val-
idation and acquisition units. Validation consists of two
stages. In the first stage, the measuring instruments are
validated using a comparison and checking technique
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CONCLUSION
(1) The boiler expert system presented is an on-line

expert system designed for diagnosing and assessment
of the condition of a boiler furnace. It consists of three

. modules: an efficiency assessment module, a failure
Thermocouple assessment module, and a fouling assessment module.

Fig. 10. Radiant heat flux sensors- (a) clean surface;
(b)"unclean surface; (1) receiving element;.(2) casing;
(3) thermocouples; (4) steei tubes; (5) boiler tube'

for comparing sensor readings in order to exclude read-
ings thai are not consistent with the others.

The acquisition system incorporates an A'/D con-
verter, a signal calibration device, a recording system,
and logic control elements.

(3) The Thend Analyzer. The parameters to be used
in the diagnostics process of the on-line expert system
are read *ittr u certain time interval. Since the charac-
teristic time scales for the various processes are differ-
ent, a trend analyzer is needed. The trend analyzer is an
item of softwarl used for correlating the time rate of
reading the individual variables with respect to differ-
ent time scales [20].

(2) The monitoring system of the boiler expert sys-
tem incorporates standard control instruments and spe-
cially devreloped sensors for measuring radiation heat
flux.

Casine (3) Further development is needed in order to come
to the demonstration stage of the boiler expert system'
Emphasis has to be focused, in particular, on large-
scale experiments for gaining practical operating expe-
rience in a real power station.
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